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Angus L. Raps 
C.C.F Tenets 

Highlighting an address to Dalhousie students this week, David 

Lewis, NatioDJ~.l Secretary of the CCF, repudiated statements made 

by Angus L. MacDonald, Nova Scotia's Premier, and declared that, 

although he had never met the Premier, he would be quite willing 

to appear with him on a public platferm to discuss the issues involved. 
In answer to the Rremier's 

statement that government by 
the CCF would ultimately lead to 
dictatorship, Lewis implied that 
the !'tatement was either delib
erately d;shonest, or that if the 
Prem:er con~iderl'd it to be hon
est that it was illogical. For ex·· 
amples to further his argument 
Lewis spoke of socialist govern
menf..s that have been in exis-
tence. 

"The CCF has never associated 
itself with Communism, and the 
L. P. P. in Canada," said t~e 

speake1·. But he pointed out that 
the Liberal Party seemed quite 
willing to accept the . support of 
the L. P. P. prior to the elections. 
in 1945. 

In reply to a tatement by the 
Premier that once control were 
started !they would b4 unable to 
be removed, Mr. Lewis declared 
rthat if controls were good it 

would be unwise to 'remove them 
merely because an opposing party 
placed them in effeet. Any new 
government would necessarily re
move any undesirable controls. 
The spe.aker pointed out that th•' 
Conservative Party of England 
is ironically listing on its plat
form that many of the contol:; 
already placed in effect by th~ 
Labor Party would be maintah1· 
ed as necessary to the efficient 
t>conomy of the country. 

Dal Library 
Is Honored 

Dalhousie University's Mae
Donald Memorial Library has 
been singled out for speeial ree
ognition in separate gesbarea by 
the British War Offi~ and the 
Canadian Department of Extel"
nal Affairs; University authorit
ies disclosed yesterday. 

As a rault of Field M&r8bal 
""f"!seo'*tt Montgomery's vis~ to 
Dalhousie in August, 1946, when 
he received an honoraz-y degree, 
the War Office has presented to 
Dalhousie his book, "Alamein to 
the River Bango" and Normandie 
to the Baltic,' a single volume 
i&Sued for controlled circulation 
•. nly. Regarded as of great his
torical worth, it may not be 
quoted directly and must be kept 
in the University Library. 

The Department of External 

DAVID LEWIS 

Dal 
Will 

Veterans 
Parade 

To pay homage to those who 

died in two World Wars, and to 

bring to public attention that 

there are men who have not for

~otten, the Dalhousie Student 

eran's Association will parade in 

a body on the morning of Novem

ber 11th., Remembrance Day. 

It is expected that the parade 
will form up on the campus be
fore marching off • to the main 
parade area. Tom Giles President 
of the Vets Association, has de
dared that negoiations are being 
made to have the Dalhousie bands 
both the regular band and the . 
newly-formed pipe band march 
with the veterans. ' 

Further announeem.E~ will be 
made concerning the time and 

place of th~ parade, and all vet

t:rans, female and male alike, are 

au,;ked 't() watch the bulletin 
boards. 

Affairs has selected the Library 
as one of five or six in Canada 
to receive all United Nations 
publications These volumes must 
be kept available for members 
d the general publk who wish 
to have aecess to them. 

The Nova Scotia Branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society has 
given $3,000 to Dalhousie Uni
versity o help equip a new lao
Ol atory for research , University 
df1cials announced yes'.;erday. 

Under the leadership of Dt. 
Robert W. Begg, assistant pro
fessor of biochemistry, who first 
epgaged in. .cancer research at 
Oxford University following his 
retirement from the Canadian 
Active Army, Dalhousie bas been 
pioneering in this field of esearch 
in '.:he Maritimes. 

Dr. Begg is in charge of the 
new laboratory, located in he For
rest Building on Carleton Street. 
In addition to the work being 
carried on under his direction, 
two other impont.ant projects sup
ported by the National Cancer 
Institute have been undertaken 
by Dalhousie. 

According to the University 
announcement, Dr. Begg's work 
has appeared so promising "that 
the National Cancer Institute has 
provided a substantial sum to 

assist the lJniversity and Dr. 
Begg in his work, and there is 
no room to doubt that further 
financial assistance will be forth-
coming." 

BARNET NOT 
TO COME HERE 

Avid jive fane at Dalhousie 

will egr~ o !bear that Charlie 

Barnet and his famed band will 

n~t he heard on this campu6. 

After negotiations had been made 

beween the Cou12cil and a book
inc qency in Saint John, N. B., 

it w... euddenly announced that 

a echeduled tour w... to be can

celled. The hmwl Ie.der w... of

fered a better propoeition elee• 
where. 

"I do not believe that political democracy can exist in a com

directed economy, "Premier Angus L. Macdonald declared ' 

Dalhousie University Young Liberal Club recently at the 

pletely 

to the 

university's chemistry theatre in an address giving the history of 

Liberalism and a qitical analyaia of that type of political thought 

as compared with Conservative and left-wing philosophies. 

A. L. MACDONALD 

MORNING 
CHAPEL 
STARTED 

\ , ,th ~·' entr.usiastic response 
f r om students of both Dalhousie 
and Kings 7the Morning Chapel 
1Services, announced last week, 
began on Monday morning with 
Dean Holmes conducting the ser-
vice. 

Commenting on the Tliesday 
morning's service, conducted by 
D!r. Kerr, at which over sixty 
~udents were in attendance, 
Whitney Dalrymple, one of the 
f>tudent organizers of the Service. 
~>tated, "I am more than pleased 
at the response of students on 
the campus.'' 

Mr . Macdonald f ou nd t hat 
liberalism (with a capital L ) as 
espoused by1 his party of that 
name an d its implication of pro-
gress a more ' desirable attit ud e 
t hart; th&t r epresented by Con
servati.ves and the CCF. Of t hese 
he said the form er , on their re
cord, had been opponents of 
reform and t he socialists would, 
if in ~ower, imperil t he liberty 
t hat had been buil t over the· 
:vears. 

lt: was the premier's second' 
address of the week. On Monday,. 
he addressed an Acadia college 
group at Wolfville and elabor
ated on the negotiations that led 
to Nova Scotia's approval of <1 

Dominion offer to re-anange the 
present system of taxing. 

Devoting the major part of his 
speech to an analysis of CGF ' 
policy, Mr. Macdonald quoted 
from that platform three planks 
( 1) "the establishment of a plan
ned socialized economic order" 
(2) the socialization of all fin~ 
ancial machinery and ( 3) the 
socialization of tranportation 
comm :l:; i:!a. i or, ~ , electric power 
~ : :l ajJ otne1 :1dustries and ser
v" es ess(;nt .ai . o social planning. 

T i c pnP-LCr predicted the· 
a1v ... icn of L •• e party system on 
government in the event CCF· 
were victorious. He said they 
would be committed to long-term 
planning and could not afford to 
losil an electio.n so every effort 
would be made to cripple op
position. Propaganda would be· 
restored to. "The state must con
trol the agencies of education and 
dicussion and here the experience.· 
'f Russia, Germany and Italy in. 
reeent years e<e>mes to mind." 

MO~STER PEP RALLY 
PLANNED FOR MONDAY MIDL Debate 

For College 
"We hope to make it the best 

the campus has ever witnessed", 
:repli~ Art Mears, student pub
licity director, when queried re
garding the pep rally to be held 
at Studley, Monday evening, 
Nov. 10. A great assortment of 
c1d lumber, wooden boxes and 
last year's notes is gradually be
ing collected and this week there 
shot1ld be no complaint on the 
s5ze of th blaze. 

In addition to the bonfires an 

effigy o.n the pride of St. Mary's 
will find its way to the inferno 
and possibly a snake dance will 
be organized. After the fire has 
died out, records will providt: 

music 1n """' gymnasium ~" ... 11 
those who wish to dance. 

All the ~ootball team will be 
present a.t the rally, as well as 
Coach Bill Burkhart. They will be 
introduced to the students and 
will speak briefly. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

The ehampionship debate of 
the Mujtime lB~r-collegiate De
bating -League, carried over from. 
last aping, will talre prlace at Dal
honsie on NoYembe 12. The com
peting colle41gues are Pine HOI 
CCollege and St. Mary's College 
both of wh~h won all their sched
uled inter-eollegiate debates last 
year. The winning team will be 
awarded the trophy of the· M: I. 
D.L. : ;a 
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, THE ELEVENTH HOUR 
On the eleventh day of this month we stop for 

a while in the trivial round to consider our dead, who 
have fallen in two great wars within a quarter of cen
tury of each other. Accordingly the Gazette dedicates 
this issue, with respect and gratitude, to those who made 
the greatest sacrifice that man can make. 

Whether or not we should at this time be concerned 
with the efficacy of this mass sacrifice is another matter. 
Wars are not prevented by gloomy prophesies or bv 
profound historical analyses, but by action and prepared· 
ness. If the United Nations Organization feels that it 
cannot prevent a war, it should be the business of those 
countries who wish to maintain the peace to ta'ke active 
steps in that direction. 

Instead of referring to the eleventh day, we might 
use the phrase "eleventh hour;" too often in tht. past 
have countries desirin~ peace found themselves involved 

~ in a war for which they were totally unprepared, and 
others entered later still. If the sacrifice of these men 
is to be prevented a second time, if we are not to see 
another generation lose its best elements on another war, 
there must be no eleventh hour participation. We must 
be prepared.-A.M. 

' ·. 
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--------
FROSH SHOW REGRETS 

The editorial board, consisting of Lew Miller, Bruce Lockwood, 
Jack lj:isher, Bob Tuck, and Art Moreira, regrets ·that the Froah 
Show feature in last week's issue of the GAZETTE was taken so 
•erioualy by so many students. The feature was intende<l to be 
taken with the same attitude that most Frosh Show's have been 
approached both by participants and audience alike. If any offence 
were intended the article would most certainly have been written 
in a serious manner, and would have been properly signed by the 
WTiter. In no way was it intended to cast discredit on the Glee 
Club and the show director, Ukie Velcoff. It was intended merely 
to remind the froah class that they still are froah. Next year, when 
spurs have been proptorly won, it will be their turn to look back 
on a new froah claaa. 

EDITOR'S .. 
MAILBOX 

"' The Editor • · 
Dalnousie. GAZETTE 

Oct. 28, .194': 

Dear Sir: 
Gon{menting on the Gazette'3 

l"P.ccnt. Jf·it'l<;al re'V!ew "of the ann-· 
ual •froSh ... show,'I would be intet
oested . t<>. know if' Mr.· Hardrok 
Stone is atten{pting to b·e· funny. ... 
I ·refer- itt' varticula1· to his re
marl<s'·'ai.Jout .one .Qf' the p\an'o
·-olo~its • fea.tlll:~Q.. ,lf .thi~ is. huinor, • 
it·ill easily•mist~e_IJ. ... fC:~- n~~~ine~s·. 
Th~re seems.. to. )>~_a . ~endency Jor· 
the Gazel'.te to .hand out· uripl~:is- · 
ant "knoeks:•,. aud ·l~t . me. suggest 
tht· if writen; _liJ<e . :f;·ierid' rtli:i-d.
rok· are trving:. ,to b.e humot•ciu~, 

rath(>1' tha;l . n~st; '"'(and let us 
1l0pe for. the s~e of all 'fin"e and 
•decent they are). ~ha.~· ·they d~ :n 
in a little full-n;ter manner. . \ 

lnciqentally, the four "hams" 
· have assured me that their prime 

l:tdeavour was to l;>e "hammy", 
and if they h.a.ve dsme so. in the 
critic's eyes W"l~Y. have accomp
lished what they set I?:Ut 'to do. 

.. Jo.ur~ sincerely, ... 
Sh~rman zv.:icker 

Editorial Comment: 
This l-etter is-..,o.ne of a number 

l"l'ceived. from ~u~ntS:.....,~trange
lv all meinb&s of the freshman ' . 
r!ass. If · 811" tho e who do th~ 

cmnplaining about the GAZETTE 
were ; to . join .. th~ staff perhaps 
'ne tendency foi: u~pleasantnesa 
mi!?"ht Y.<Utish, We wonder that 
there ,it; ~9t more ~-;;pl~asanttie~s 
comiderin!o! ~h~ _am~~ln,t _·o r worr 
tbat . s.o .few.p~ us ... have 'to de. · 

.. .... !'lo.. 

. ' 
.'Th, Edi.tor, -Dalhousie Gazette, 

Pear Sir· · - ... ·' 
At th~ risk . of wasting valuable 

.space in the Gazette, I would 
l ( to ,..,...mment upo n'he letter. 
publisbed last week from the ·~t ,_ 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

MILLSTONES 
McSTOOP 

' FRIDAy, NOVEMBER 7, 1947 

RADIO PROGRAMME 
ANNOUNC EMEMT 

Early in the morning we were 
~;rolling past the Arts bldg. 
~hich is near Studley, and enter
ed. It was almost time for dinne~·. 
very early, an!i the Gazette was 
just waking up.' This place we 
approached. The Editor said to 
us: "Ah, McStoop, we want your 
opm1on on gossip columns.'' 
Whereupon I answer saying that 
in my opinion they are just that 
and no more. But I misunder
stood him, for he wants to know 
whether or not I think they 
!'hould be included in the columns 
of the Gazette. Whereupon I re
quired them in a stern voice to 
think of all the po<>r little co-ed.> 
names bandied ab<>ut in the Gaz
ette. This remark appears to 
silence them, • but I was attacked 
by a reg-ular army of co-eds, who 
demanded that I shut up. 

The radio proo-raiit which ·was to be heard over 
~ 

st.ation C.TCH, 920, on ~Ionday evening will be heard 
on Saturday Nov. 8 at 7.45 p. m. This week coach Burk
hart a1d captain Bob l\IacDonald will be interviewed. 

what clo 
• 

you 

,, 111ean ••• 
.. , 

"If our names don't get in a 
dirt column," they screamed, 
"how will .the boys resi>ect U::l " 

• 

I e,;caped, and the Gazette 
apparen:ly decided, with co-eds 
fine addition to the Gazette and 
pointing several gun3 at them, 
that a dirt column would be a 
as~ed for dirt. -

"\Vell," said the fea~ures Edit
ro-- who always gets the dirty 
JObs. "I suppose we must have 
some dirt about the Hall. The 
unly thing is, who can get the 
dirt for us?" 

He was relieved <>f this w<>r-ry 
when a delegation from the Hall 
,?escended upon him with the,. 
diaries for several years, each of 
.....,hich was to be printed with 
suitable illustrations by cartoon
ist W ollis. He prepared under 
threats of physical violence to 
carry thi5 out, when several del
egations appeared from every
where demanding all sorts of 
publicity for all sorts of female~. 
At this point the Gazette broke 
down, and became a Literary 

·Magazine instead, imd would 
have remained so, had not a pro
minent membe; of the Students 
Council appeared, and instructed 
the Gazette as follows:-

"Boys, my wife wants dirt 
about her printed .... " 

As we leave the Gazette office, 
we gaze upon the sign erected 
in naemory of Peeps Lushwell 
now, alas, no more, which says; 
'Beneath these portals passing 
1knything-, perpetually. He said 
so once. 

dent. who possesses the enviable 
ability to be both amused :md 
disgusted at the same time. 

"Amused" is apparently deeply 
stung by the cowar,dly Fascist 
~.ttack upon Uncle Joe's well 
meant efforts to create a utopia . 
in the West. Therefore he ta';;es , ., 
pen in hahd and sallies forth t<' 
defend Joe to the extent o:f one 
h.n:dred forty words. 

Now, having read · this d.efel'liCe .. ,, 
. set,en times, (I can usually· gras11 

means a tobacco you can smoke all 
day Jong. That my friend is the real test!! 

... Can you smoke your brand ali day 
long and come up for more? If not, 

then try PICOBAC! For a cool, easy 
oacking, smooth burning, fragrant 

smoke, there is nothing better. 

Picobac is the pick of the Burley Crop, grown in 
sunny southern Ontario. 

ac 
The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos 

, Attractively set up departments 
featuring e BOOKS 

e MUSIC 
e RECORDS 
e PIANOS 
e ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

Willis Piano Co. Limited 
127 Granville St. (at Duke), 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

~ninrrsitrl 
Halifax. Noya Scotia 

Largest Staff, Libraries and Laboratories in the Maritimea 
Th~ Faculty of Arta and Sci.,nce 
enjoys international aistinct1on 

Degrees of: Diplomas in: 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bache.lor of' Science 
Bachelor ·O'f Commerce 
Bachelor of Music 

.•.• , Master of Arts 
Mast~r 'Of ~c1ence 

Pr~.Prof~ssiQnal ·. 

Engineering 
Education 
Music 
Pharmacy 
H<>spital Pharmacy 

• · :::. Lrt:hJ'Vo.) 

Courses 
a simple · a?tument· ''"after five 
readings) I utterly fail· to~ ~;ee ., 
anything resembling an argumen~ 
in favor of Russia. Actually i 

uue~ .. not. ~v~n contai!f ~ a.' ·;ingle 
fad on w~ic~ an argument 'cotlld 

. -~T~:~~u~ '~nd : AdVanced Courses in many departments 
. lncluaiYe · Feea. '· :cr · t.f'le- B. sc~ -c,O.!lX:_se about $210.00 a year 

. . 1h the· B. J:.· -Co1;1,pe average about $160.00 a ear 

be based. · '"" · · , .· ,.. . 
Consequently I ..t>ake the .libert;,r. 

ni sue:e:P ·I _ L!a .. in .. lcttJre 
"J,mused'' confine his writino::r;. 't'.,
the pa •.-es of the "Steelworker. ~~~ct 
Miner" ')r el,\e present some h ;t,:; 

in .. ord.er .. that ot!"er • slow-wltt~d 
P"Ople Hke \)lyself can, ~nderstdrd 
what he !'(leans. 

J a·~. 

Yonr~ ' ruly, 1 

Donald R. Mdc 'Innis 

~any V'aluable·s.l!,bO~~n;hlpS on ~ntrance and through the cour;t!li 
Regwnal . Scholar)>hlp~ .award~d · on the result of examinations held ill 
February in anr Mantm1e school. Special $600.00 scholarships for H 
ou.~ .... c?':'~~e~ i,n_':Cl~ssi~s. Mathema~_ics, Modern Languages and Hist()~~ 

· · :'fb-e Profeaa1onal Facultie• 
·. i ~·· · "!.:dicine', ·Denti,tr)l'. enjoy an unexcelled reputation . 

. .-
~ ":. . 

- .J · ' R-idencea 
WoT.Pe!\ ~t.ude~ts live' 'in Shirreff : Hall - one of the finest Wome • 
R j . • , h D . . R · n I "~: ences m t e· omtntf)n e:1dence 1s provided for first year m 

:. • • •. • . M . R . ' 0 , era 
Ill ' '•. PtV "~l.t\· '!:· ~n ~. e~1. < nre.. ther men students live in either 

"~f twn ,'1 ff.ll11.1t.Pil m~t·•utt"ns "'" ,,.. !~Pl<>cted and approve<! ho 
8p~c1al accommodation is provided for marned and single e:.'s';;"mee 

. ,• · · students. ·'·· 
..... , "· . ·,.f., 

Meals for al! stud"ents are available at the University. '' ·' 
For full informatior 'l't'lte tP -raE REGIS-pRAR. 

( ... 

'< 

{ 
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SHIRREFF GIRLS HOSTS TO 
Greased Pig 
Upsets Girls 
At Mt. A. Hall 

Sack,;lle, l'\ov. 2 ...:_ Girlish 
sr:-Eam~ up~et the :\lount Allis ~' n 

c11mpus a _ a small crrca ,ed pi~. 

adorned with a red bow on i+;, 
tail, was le~. into the girl'~ re~i 

df'nre to initiate an attack th ,~t 
fotrt•d the doors of the inner 
su:1c·tum of the university to per
mit the entance of over one hun
dred drooling men. 

Since such an even'; is so un
precedented on thi~ campus rum
or ran high that a number of Dat
hou~ie student~ were responsible 
fnr the attack. The renaissance 
of university pride at Dalhousie 
has taken strange turns, and this 
is the sort of thing that could 
quitP well be attribu :ed to mad 
Dtllhousian~. 

One of the strangest features 
of the invasion was the gathering 
of a small group under one of the 
residence windows wjth the pre
sumable purposes of chanting a 
peculiar cry con~isting of merely 
the words, "Twenty-Six, Twen'.:y
Six." 

Hallowe'en 
• 

Dance Held 
At King's 

A Hallowe'en Dance was held 
at the King's Univesity Common 
Room last Thursday evening an(• 
proved to be the gayest socir.: 
function at that college this year. 

Prior t~ the dance, a parody 
on the King's English Rugby team 
was presented by the co-eds. This 
)nore than humorous burle~ ue 
·wa~written and directed by J o .. n 
Bradshaw, who played admirably 
the part of Campus King-footbal. 
coach Russ Lownds. 

Decorations included witches, 
scarecrO\YS, black cats and all the 
~ymbols of Hallowe'en. Light was , 
given by a number of glowing 
pumpkins placed in the Common 
Room windows. Music for the oc-

MANY ATTEND OPEN HOUSE AT HALL 
- - Raucous Singing - -

DALHOUSIANS IN 
COMING CONCERT 

A concert to be held at pal
housie Gy'rnnasium February 10 
will feature two recent graduates 
of this unive-r~ ,y, George and 
Carl Little, The Halifax Ladies' 
Musical Club announced last 
week. 

It is of special interest that 
George Little was awarded t he 
Halifax Ladies Musical Clu b 
scholarship of $500 last May, 
chosen from many applicat ions 
from Dal graduates. He won his 
Bachelor of Music degree while 
at Dal and is now studying for 
the degree of Doctor of Music at 
The University of Toronto. 

The j:lub also ann<_mnced that 
two outstanding artists, Geza de 
Kresz, irrernationally known vio
linist and former leader of The 
Hart House Quartet, and Norah 
Drewelt de Kresz, pianist and 
teacher of note, wil). be featured 
at the concert of March 16. 

casion was provided by Denny 
(Sheik) Burchell and his band. 

Law Leads 1 n lnter
Fac Debate Opener 

Mumbles at 
Dalhousie 

" Del lousy unif irzt y es a niz 
crop ovco eds" said t he notor ious 
leader of the :Mumbles Quartet 
in an intervi ew last night. The 
21fum bles Quartet was brought 
by t he Dal Publicity Committee 
directly fr om the United States 
t.a play a gym dance celebrating 
the Royal Wedding. 

" Eyet ook in the da nz.t Shur 
Fall lazt Zat urda e nite" said 
1\Iumbles. " I gotcll ummy wit qui 
tanumber ovco eds. They evant 
gotta Nool ook , ayve t he sam~ 

oldie deahs, but I luvem." 
When asked if he v 

diet the outcome of his battle 
with a famous American detec
tive, Mumbles said: "Dime' ll 
dell." 

A fu ll sdhedule of in t er-faculty 
<i~ba::.i ng swung into action last 
week as Law and Arts & Science 
t eams clashed t wice in verbal con 
test . The boys from Law showed 
their prowess, and w er e awarded 
the decision; in bot h debates. 

The first debate of the season 
was on Tuesday, when Arts an d 
Science represen~ed by Bob Kaill 
a nd Alfred Harris, upheld the 
re•"lution t1 r+ "n 'vic'~1al liberty 
iF more ,n:, •h t .. I,t" than e4uality 
through leg-isla"'ion'' aga inst Phil 

_ e· :' :.;:elvie, veteran 
Law School. 

'.i 1 ~ ••• te1 .. "'r" i.. their element, 
and won a stra ight decision from 
the judges, Prof, Read and R. G. 
Speller. Cha irman f or the debate 
was Whitney Darylmple, Presi
dent of Sqfales. 

. 5urvey Reveals Students Favour 

Thursday evening at t he Mu n
r oe Room of the Law School, t he 
1second debate took place. Arts 
and Science, arguing t he affirm
ative of the c.ontroversial issue" 
"that Canada should adopt a pro
gram of compulsory military 
training" were represented by 
John Trim and Bill Cox, who, 
though an ardent Law man, filled 
the gap left by the absence of 
the second member of iihe team. 
Decision went to the negative, 
the Law team of. Earle Urquart 
and Al Baceardax. Judges for 

Fence On Studley 
--------·------~----~~------~~------~~ 

Field 
O~erwhelming figures reveal 

that Dalhousie students are in 
favor of having home kind of a 
fence around the Studley field. 
The present condition of the play
ing field, which should 11ever have 
been allowed to occur, bopght 
cut the vehemence into the usual
ly docile students, especially a
gainst the children of the neigh
poring regions who roam th .. fi!!ld 
most of the daylight hours. 

Thirty students approached by 

Gazette researcher Patsy Pigot 
1 emarked that something rlefin
itely should be done to keep the 
"brats" off the field. It was also 
pointed out that a fence would 

break the direct blast of the wind looks much nicer open, the kids 
thus givi)lg the University an op- would find a way to get in any-
po*unity of building the field way.'' One of our Juniors, who 
up to some avail. Some of the prefers to remain annonymous, 
Frosh from out of town remarked thought also that a fence would 
that they had been mildly sur- not add to Dalhousie's charms, 
prised that a fence was not al- "and anyway, the c.hildren must 
ready in presence, as most Olther have some place to learn how to 
stadiums were enclosed. play base-ball, and foot-ball, and 

A few of our over-intelligent tbe reat. If Dal closed off their 
students came up with the bright field to them, it might hinder tlie 
remark that a fence would pre- progress of some of our up-and-
vent visitors from looking in at coming young athletes.'' Ahem! 
the games, thus raising the pro- Marie Dee, remembering many 
fits for those concerned. a day that she shivered through 

Practically the only dissenter a game said that not only should 
was new-comer Beverly Hunting- a very, very high fence be built, 
ton, who said: "No, a campus but also covered bleachers. 

this deb:M;e were Professors Feen
ey Cumming and Grant. Chair
man for the evening was Ivan 
Connier, Secretary of Sodales. 

These .deb~tes have been of 
high calibre, and it is felt that 
there should be more support 

from tJhe members 11f the student 
body. Watch the Sodales posters 
for announcements of debates 
and topics, and .other debating 
news. The schedule for inter
faculty debating is as follows: 
Nov. 4: Delta Camma I vs Law 2 

No. 6 

MALES 
Delta Gamma 
Play Host At 
Open House 

The Delta Gamma society were 
l:o::-.-te.:ses at a very succes~ful 

Open House :>+ Shirreff Hall Sat
m·oay nil!ht. The gals and their 
boy friends turned out in more 
than ~atisfactory numbers, and a 
royal time was harl by all. 

Denny Burchill's five-piece ot·
cht•stra did a bang-tip job, and 
their novelty rendition of "Sheik 
of Dalhousie" was an outstanding 
~uccess. In lieu of a iloor-~how, 

Noel Hamilton and ~ita Se<lui 
Fav e an impromptu exhibi ion of' 
the modern dance, from j itterbug 
to waltz. J ulie Kaplan and Scott 
Mor rison stopped t he show tem
porarily with a high-class brand 
of jitt erbugging. 

Coke and doughnuts were 
welcomed by the guests when 

served by Fran Jn bien, Dot 1\lu ir, 
Carm el White, and Patty Mc
Kin non. Thin_gs broke up reluc
tantly at midnight, and the gu eEt s 
departed , wear y bu t happy. 

Student Vets 
Overwhelmed 
By Cheque 

S tudent veter ans· queued 'up be
fore the D. V. A. Advisor's off ice 
last week to rec eive their first 
chequ e of the new session. 

Smiling faces were the or der 
of the day, but as each man 
reached the h ead of the line, ·~ 
kok of surpri se was r egister ed . 
T' !'H' i-: h> 1-::: ·vl was the largest 
L ,. ~:. ..e g.< he had yet r e-
c·c. , I. 

a :-.fin • t• r's Advisory meet
in.( 1 ~ ~· <... Deput y i\Iiniste 1· 
of Vetera n s Arfairs Woods stat
ed thai~ the basic maintenance 
grant for student veterans was 
ne-ver meant to exceed seventy 
five pe1· cent of the student's 
living expenses. Campus veterans 
realizing that efforts to obtain a 
greate:r benefit allowance were 
quashed earlier in the year, were • 
nevertheless, happy about the 
whole thing on Friday. 

Nov. 13: Law 3 vs Arts & Sc. 2 
Nov. 18: Law 4 vs Commerce 1. 
Nov. 25: A & Sc. 3 vs Delta G. 2 
Nov. 27: La~ 5 vs Arts & Sc. 4 
Dec. 2: Delta Gamma 3 vs Com. 2 

Winners of each team will go 
into semi-final competition in 
January leading to final com
petition for the BennetJt Shield. 

An innovation in conduct of 
the debates this year is the use 
of two man teams, w:ilth all mem
bers of the teams giving rebut
tals, rather than the leaders of 
the teams only. This feature io:. 
giving added interest to thE.' de
bates. 
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SPORT 
I 
I 
I 

I 
.REp 0 R T I 

BY BOB TUCK I 
I 
I 

At the time of writing Acadia sports authorities are pondering 
over Dalhousie's offer concerning a playoff to determine the winner 
e>f the Halifax Intermediate English Rugby League. The playoff was 
I'_ade necessary when the ·wolfville outfit eked out a 3-~ win over 
King-s on their home field last Satu•rday, putting them in a first 
1lace deadlock with Dalhousie. The offer Dal has made is, to our, 
way 0f thinking, th simplest and most reasonable method of settling 
t l- e "ituation; a sudden death game would be played in either Halifax 
<>r Wolfville, which place to be decided by the flip of a coin. Acadia 
1< ·aid to favor a home and home total point series. Howevet·. by 
the time this ap11ears more will be known, and we won't ramble on 

with useless conjec~ure. 

T;te tH~ game with St. Mary's ha,; been ;:;et for Tuesday. Back 
at full strength just before the playoffs start, the Santamarians will 
be a. tough to dispose of as anybody. The Tigers have a high hurdle 
in their way. And more than who will emerge from this semi-final 
1·ound into the finals will be settled. We'll find out What "26" means. 

In perusmg the last issue of the Acadia Athenaeum (it seems 
to have become a habit with us) we notice one ot· two (only) refer
-ences to the Dal trip into this adjacent Zulu land, and they all seem 
to agree that "college spirit'' is on the wane at this particular Univer
sity. This is regrettable. Take it from us, there is nothing so dismal 
as s. 0. (Spirit Odour). We would, if we could, pass on our own 
successful recipe, but we don't even know the ingredients. 

However the people concerned are working overtime to whip up 

•ome of the old time Acadia enthusiasm. The promotional stunt put 

.on last Satl.trday was most interesting .Before the game the various 

r:.tembers of the two teams were announced and described over a 

loudspeaker system, and during the game a running commentary on 

he play was broadcast. It was somewhat akin to the commentary 

that accompanied the opener between Dal and St. Mary's. When 

done efficiently it can increase the enjoyment and appreciation of 

the game by the average spectator. Unfortunately it has never been 

really tac·kled, and at best takes the form of nothing more than an 

obnoxious noise coming from some far corner of the field. 

After their 2-0 defeat at the hands of Acquitania, the Dal 
Soccer Tigers are now preparing- themselves for a visit by Mt. A. 
and a trip df)wn to Acadia - Dal plays a return game with Liver
r,ool on Friday in the basketball wars - Mt. A. has won the N. B. -
P. E. I. rugby championship by taking a home and home series from 
U. N. B. Previously they had taken the measure of St. Dunstan's. 

ACADIA TOPPLES 
KINGS RUGGERS 

'1'•:f • • I I · 

Acadia's intermediate Hatchetmen eked out a 3-2 win over 

Kings at Wolfville Saturday to boost themselves into a first place 

tie with Dalhousie in the League standing. As a result of the Acadia 

triumph, a playoff between Dal and the Hatchetmen has been made 

necessary in order to determine a leagJ&e champion. The g&JDe itself 

was fast and rugged, and despite often ragged play, the Acadiana 

staggered off with the victory. Throughout moat of the ~rame the 

.King's' serum wa.a superior and their backfield work was more dan· 

:geroua. Acadia was quick to capitalize on lapses and it waa this 

::ability that gave them the game. Kings at times were unwise in the 

matter of strategy, and mistakes of judgement gummed up many 

playa. A feature of the game was the rapidity with which the play 

swirled from end to end of the field. 

Acadia started out strongly, 
.and after a few minutes of play 
Kings outstanding speedstet·, Fer
gie Fergusson was injured. H~ 

came back after repairs, but de
spite an outstanding performance 
.the shaking up he had received 
prevented him from hitting top 
stride. After a series of two man 
serums Demont scored after fum
bling a pass to make the score 
S-0 for Acadia. Shortly after
wards Fergu~son made the me:;t 
sensational run of the game, 
carrying the ball from deep in 
his own end to the Acadia ten 
yard line. Kings came within ~ 

breath of scoring several times, 
but Acadia d1·ove the visitors 
back after a fumble. 

With the wind with them, 

Kings put on an offensive in th~ 

second half. On the Acadia 30 

yard line, the Kingsmen WE!Ire 

:.warded a well deserved penalty 

Kick, and Flewelling booted an 

!ilmost impossible field goal. With 
the score 3 - 2, Kings put on 

tremendous pres ·ure, hemming 

their opponents up against thP.ir 

.ouch line, but were unable to 

score, anJ g-radually they were 

driven back. Play ended at cen
tre field. 

Acadia tackling consisted of 
sweater pullin~ and necklocks, 
and was the principle discordant 
feature of an otherw~:;e good 
game. 

• 
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Co-Eds ~eld DAL HOOPSTERS 

~?e s~:~ th•~~~"''' ROUT LIVERPOOL 
' Gro.und Hockey team met with 
the stiffest opposition yet en
countered during this year's play, 
when it met the Acadia team at 
Acadia, and ";ied with a score of 
3-3 in two fast moving 30 minute 
periods. 

As soon a~ the whistle blew to 
start the game Dal swept right 
up to the Acadia net, and a min
ute or so later Gwen Lugar scored 
the fit·st goal for Dalhou ·ie. This 
was followed up by another, g-oal 
~hot by Xancy Jones, and a short 
while later she scored again. }'he 
Ac.adia team, though showing
strength during this period \\"ere 
unable to match the Dal player:;, 
and their drives on the Dal goal 
fell throug-h. The period ended 
with the score 3-0 fol' Dalhou;;ie. 
·when the teams again took to the 
field, Acadia players strove hard 
to keep the ball menacing the Dal 
goal. The Dal forewards, how
ever, were able to break down to 
the Acadia net for a few shots, 
which, however went wild. The 
first Acadia goal was scored after 
only a few t1.2!nutes of play, an
other half way through tbe period 
and their third to tie the game, 
half a minute before the finish 
of the ·econd period. The Dal 
players showed improvement 
since the Edgehill match two 
weeks previously, with the out
standing players being Nancy 
Jones, Gwen Lugar, and Lois 
Ratte e. 

Saturday November 8 will see 
the second match be~ween Dal 
anrl Acadia at Studley, following 
the Ed~rehill-Acadia game on 
Thursday. 

Previous to the Dal-Acadia 
game Dal met H. L. C. for a 
<f'nactice match, easily winning 

with the score 2-0. 

An Irishman, when asked to 
<·boose between either a collision 
or an explosion, said: "I'd rather 
l•e in a collision, of course.--- In 
a collision. there you are,---but 
in an explosion, where are you?" 

OXFORD THEATRE 

M. T. 

JOHNNEY O'CLOCK 

HIGH SCHOOL HERO 

W. T, 

BEAST WITH FIVE FINGERS 

HOME OF DRACULA 

F. S, 

GR~AT EXPECTATIONS 

BLOND IE'S HOLIDAY 

CASINO 

Starting Sat. Nov. 8 

A PLACE OF 
ONE'S 8'\VN 

with 

& 

Janes Mason 

In their fir·t organized basket
l,all game of the season, D'al Tig
ns defeated Danny Seaman's 
Liverpool quintet, 55-38, in a 
tagged game played at the Dal 
gym last Friday. 

The game started out slowly, 
with each team showing a lack 
of practice, but as the player5 
g·ot used to the floor, the tempo 
picked up. ,A.ftel' the . first five 
minutes of play, the score wa;; 
2-2, by virtue of fouls by Sea-

Boxers Look 
For Big . Year 

Dalho usle leatuer-pushers have 
>' arled training for this year's 
nng- wars. The boxers, are work
cut on ·lllonday and Wednesday 
evemng~ in the lower gym unde1· 
tl.e expert guidance of a first-
rate coaching staff headed by 

Jac' ::.\IcKenna. 
Brent Hooper, a mitt star last 

yea!' at U. N. B., and Ron Wal
lace, a smart Halifax ring-man, 
will be McKenna's aides. Hooper 
will u;;e the experience he gained 
last year while .coaching novices 
at Beavin·brook gym in helping 
}lcKenna ride .herd on the Dal 
battlers. 

McKenna,' who last year 
brought many of the Dal men a 
long way to their good showin?: in 
the in:er-collegiate tournament, 
should be able to do even better 
this yea!' with the team managed 
by Warren Conrod of Grand Des· 
ert, N. S. 

Plans for the year call for an
other sully into the inter-colleg
i~te field .. The first trials for this 
year's team will come this month 
when they meet a boxing team 
from the Acquitania. No definite 
date has been set for the meet 
hut the bouts will be held when 
the four-stacker hits the Port of 
Halifax again . 

I 

fContinued on Page 8) 

GOOD PENS 

Birks carry a complete stock 
of pens and pencils by leading 
makers, 

Eversharp 

Parker 

Sheaff.:? 

Watermans 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS 

LIMITED 

Registered Jeweller, 
American Gem Society 

Halifax, N. S. 

men and Charest for Liverpool, 
and Don bhaw's one-bander ftH 
Dal. But Dal turned on the heat 
midway through the opening stan
za, and led by the accurate shoot
ing of Herb Rosenfeld andShaw 
the Tigers were ahead, 22-15, 
at the end of the first half. 

Tiger coach Ken Chisholm .:ent 
0ut Herb Connolly, former L'. N. 
B. hoopster, to open the second 
half and hll proceeded to chalk 
up 11 points before he was taken 
off for a rest. When the game 
ended, Connolly led the scorer'> 
with fif :een points, all meshed 
in the second half. After Connol
ly left the· floor, the Liverpool 
ragers put on a last ditch drive 
«nd came within five points of 
tying· the score. Danny and Foch 
5eamen led the visitors' a~tack at 
this stage, each chalking up three 
baskets before Dal recovered and 
?"Sumed control again. 

EXTRA COURTS 
rOR BADMINTON 

In an effort to alleviate the 
cvercrowded condition at the 
.M'onday evening sessions on stu
dent badminton, John McConn
;ck has announced that the gym 
will also be available to students 

wishing ~o play' badminton on 
Wednesday nights. At that tim~ 
three courts will be open for 
play, and all students are wel
come to the use of the courts. 

THE MARITIME LIFE 

I. 

Robert E. Hart 

TWO RAPIDLY GROWING MARITIME 
INSTITUTIONS :c- DALHOUSIE UNI
VERSITY PREPARES YOU FOR THE 
FUTURE. THE MARITIME LIFE PRO
TECTS YOUR FUTURE. ARRANGE 
LIFE INSURANCCE NO\\' TO PROTECT 
YOUR INVESTMENT IN EDUCATION 
A.·n TO PROVIDE FOR FUTURE 

NEEDS. 

' A . R . FRASER. C . L ~ 
JI TaT'a'!·er Nova Scotia Branch 

C.reen I.antern, Building, Halifax, N. S. 
Telephone 3-87 45 

1 
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FRESHMEN TAKE FOUR 
OF FIVE FIELD ITEMS 

. . . a row over the rosy-cheeked Acadians Dal made 1t two Wins In 

f f . · t y tally in the Dal-Acadia Freshman w ith a four out o 1ve VIC or 
I S dl N 3 This victory comes Oft the h eels o f a t rack meet at tu ey, ov. · 

S-O victory by the intermediate Tigers at Raymond .f ield tw~ weeks 

Th T · toed Ti.,era totalled thirty-five pomta a g ama t t he a go. e rigger· ,. '1 
A xemen's aggregate of twenty-two, taking the 4 4 0 r e la y, the m1. e , 

h t t d 880 relay. The only w in chalked u p b y the m o u nta m · 
a o -pu , an · " ., C ll 
rimmed students was in the broad-Jump wher e K a n garoo ro-:"e 

·1 18 6 feet fli.,h t. The best t h e jet le ss, and posstb ly co1 -spr ung to an · .. 
aaon fie ldless Bengala could do was a 17-8 feet effor t b y Ross Kenwa y. 

In the van for third spot flew 
Gordie McConnell with a skip of 
17 .4, the added weig-ht of a 
little finger pl&ster cast for a 
digit broken in the Naby-Wand-
erer's 
him. 

g-ame possibly hindering 

The Tigers flicked their tail~ 

and "tatted the ball rolling- by 
sweepirl!! t() a deci~ive win in the 
first e'vent, the 440 relay. Lanky 
George Tracy led off to give sec
ond station 

4
runner, Kenway, a 

big lead. Poulos kept up the 
tradition, and anchor man Em 
Harris lope·l over the finish line 
3.2 !'econd· ahead of Naylor, op
po~ing hook swinger. The ~time 
wa;; 48.2 . 

Marshall T akes Slow Mil~ 

The m11e event was next, 
"Dipe" Marshall livedup to pre
race e.·pect.ation;:; by strolling 
over the line 55 seconds ahead 
d his ouc-paced runner up, Wick
wire. l\Ic(;ullough of Dal came 
in third while Johnson of Acadia 
and the remaining competitor 
look the wrong turn and couldn't 
find the finish line. i\Iarshall's 
w .. m,ng time was an eifortle.,s 
4:5 7, "\Vickwire's--5.52, 

Dockrill M a kes Nice Heave 

"Don't Fence l\Ie In" was 
revived for the shot-put with a 
total of four void tosses by de
mocracy-loving participants who 
found the confit}es of the putting
circle too uncomfortable. Doc -
rill of Dal lost his first throw 
by leaving the circle, but made 

I 

two lovely throws on his ---
r,emaining tries to take initial 

spot with marks of 29.6 and 29.1. 
Wickwire and Tamlin of th·~ 

woodcutters came in second and 
third with pegs of 26.2 and 25.6 
feel repectively 

The wind-up of the meet was 
the 880 r~lay which was taken 
hy the loose striding Gold and 
Black. Again lead off man was 
Tracy, and while the Acadians 
tried strategy by pu•otin~ speedy 
Kent ::.\-Iartin in as their starter, 
Tracy again built up a long lead 
that was not relinqui~hed 

'throug-hout the race. However, 
Taylor, the red and. black anchor 
man cut the Dal lead in half in 
a mag-nificent last ditch spnnt 
to end the meet with three cheers 
Rnd a pip for the losers. 

The Teams: Dal 440, Tracy, 
Kenway, Poulos, Harris. 
Acadia, Tamlin, Neville, Crowell, 
Naylor. 

Dal Mile; Marshall, McCullough. 
Acadia; Wickwire, Johnston. 
Acadia Broad Jump; Crowell, 
~Iattin, Kipping. ' 
Dal Broad Jump; Kenway, Tracy, 
l\lcConnell. 
Dal Shot Put; Mingo, Dockrill, 
I~enway. 

Acadia Shot Put; Kipping·, Tam
lin, Wickwire. 
Dal 880; ·Tracy, 1\IcConnell, Rog
er, Harris. 

Acadia 880; .Mavtin, Smith, New
£ 11, Taylor. 

DALHO USIE GAZETTE 

s ' 

Bob Dockrill gets ready to make the 29.6 foot heave with the 

sixteen pound shot that copped first place in that event for him last 

Monday at the "Dust Bowl". Dockrill stepped from the circle and 

waa nullified in his first toss but topped twenty-nine feet with both 
second and third pitches. 

Engineers 
Override Law 

A well oiled Enginceing mach
:n<! put the fast smooth worklul:, 
Law team out of gear at Studley 
field on .l.\Ionday by a score of 
;; - 0. The greater part of the 
play during the first half took 
place in the transit mtn's end due 
to the heavier Law serum. The 
fast moving line took advantage 
of this to g-ain yard after yard 
and only the skilled tackling of 
the Engineers prevented any 
score. Black and Pothier played 
a good game for Law whilt: 
Graves and Morrow were outstan. 
ding for the shacksters. Forced 
lo Louch for safety twice, Graves 
well placed drop kick eased up 
on the' pressure. 

The second half presented a 
different pcture. While Law was 
vi;;ihly wea\{enine: the Engine~>rs 

were just beginning to click. The 

I 
The best indoor a nd out door 

sporting equ ip ment 

is fou nd at 

THE SPORTS 

LODGE 
. 

86 G RANVILLE ST. I 
"Play More - L ive Longer'" \ 

I 

::.~.:1 um now n1a control over the 
L' «l1 a'hd th1s was put to good 
u:>e. On a well placed lal..eral 

hom >:)teeves, fast moving Jim 
.Morrow scored tne only try of 
the game on a beautiful display 
oi broken field running. Bloomer 
missed the convert from a dif-
1icult angle. From then on all 
aesperate attempts by Law to 
e~·en up the score were for 
naugh: and t was Engineers 
game until the final whistle. 
hngineers; 

Graves, Bezanson, Steeves, 
Cowan, ~tewart, Ferguson, 
Brown, 'Beck, G. Stewart, Har
ris, Morrow, Page, Prowse, 
Blakey, Williams, Bloomer. 

Law; 
Hunt, Churchill-Smith, Poth

ier, MacPherson, Black, Nicker
son, Friel, Maclssac, Murphy, 

Meldrum, Beadon, Grant, Min
go, Scott MacD., MacDonald. 

'fiGERS CLASH \VITH 
IRISH ON TUESDAY 

The ;;emi-final round of the 
City . Canadian Football League 
playoffs starts tomorrow after
noon at the Wanderers' Grounds 
when the league champion Navy 
team collides with Dartmouth Air 
Station. NeJUt Tuesday - Armis
tice Day - Dal opposes a vastly 
improved St. ~tary's squad in the 
ether fir:;t game. The two winnet· 
will tilen meet f.or the champioT'
>.hip on Nov. 15th at the Reel
lands' Park. 

Dal can be an•icipated to b~ 

"n the rebound from the defeat 
they suffered at the hands of the 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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CAMPUS 
ROUNDUP 

If the cry "Bring out your 
dead" were ever heard in the 
confine of Dalhousie Campt:s 
anytime up until last Saturday, 
1 am convinced that eighty p2t'
<·ent of the Canadian footballer;.; 
would have gladly thrown t\lem
selve.;; upon the cada\·er cart. For 
a while we gave the Navy the 
square root of a stiff battle, but 
they g·ave us a tenth powet• ouis
ing in return. But while the flesh 
haa wi1~d momentarily, the will 
to fight for Dal has not, and re
newed energy and drive has been 
instilled in the practices. 

Tigers Have Troubles 

Between ice bags and hot water 

bottles the Tigers are revitalizing 

the'mselves an dtheir plays for 

the semi-final tilt with St. Mary'a 

to decide who will get mangled 

by Navy. The Tigers are tempor• 

arily on the bottom of the stoc.k 

pile. Lee still has a sore shoulder, 

Morrisson has a stiff ankle, Mat• 

tissoqa a charley-bore, Woodward 

a sore noggin and most everyone 
else stiff bodies. 

The Tigers were impressive in 
the Navy game for t heir fight if 
nothing else. Everyone made mis. 
takes. The linemen were at times 
baffled by the slick Navy rever
ses and at other times bruised 
by the terrific plunging. The 
timing in the backfield was off. 

But to those dopes.ters who 

think the Tigers have had it-bal

oney. The twenty four men are a 

Dal team with plenty of fight. 

The Irish from the Willow tree 

will be facing a new team when 

they trot out for the semi-final 

•udden death game, and they are 

going to have a heck of a hard 

time trying to atop that is a• 
fighting mad as ours is. 

Pete Feron will be back which 
ia happy news . 

The badminton nights at the 
gym have been well a".;tended of 
late with overflows on the lasr; 
four nights. There are some good 
players here this year and while 
there are no Noel Hamiltons there 
are some pretty good prospects 
which training could develop 
nJCely. In the DGAC we have 

spotted one girl in particular 
who looks like a future Maritime 
singles champion. 

The basketballers are roundin~ 
into shape for the coming season.. 

The strong.,at team t o da.te ia 

the Dal grads club which is en• 

tered i.n the City lutermed iate 

League. H o wever the interco llew-

iate entry look a little weak, 

Height, .and experience are ap

parently lacking . aa are Dunlop 

and Farquhar and Giffen. Dun· 

lop, Giffen and Dave Stoddard 

are with the Grad aa are most of 

the outstanding young baaketbal

lers in the City who are over

junior age. For those who haven't 

heard, Far'\. is down at Spring

field studying for a master's de

gree in Physical Educatio n. Tbia 

leaves the Grad s with p ouibly 

the strongest intermediate baa. 

1 .:f ' all team in the Maritimes, 

Time will tell with the collelfe 
entry. 

Could Be Tr<!lflch Mouth? 

The Acadia pa:per !\eems un
l' ··'llly auiet after the rousing 
e..-' ibition put on by Dal teams 
alld companions there la"t week, 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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FE A ·T U R, E S 
Dr Kerr Praises Veterans 

The demands of the second World War brought about an inevit
able dislocation in the life of all our Universities. 

This was as it should be, for the universities had no wish to 
enjoy special immunities when the nation was fighting for its very 
survival. Besides, fewer students than formerly were now applying 
for admission, for those who would ordinarily have been registering 
were enlisting in the Armed Forces. When hostilities came to an end, 
the government of Canada, recognizing that it could make no better 
contribution to the post-war rehabilitation of many of these young 
men, and women, than to arrange for them to continue their edu
cation, undertook to pay their fees a tthe universities of their choice. 

The first result of this wise 
policy was that veterans present
ed themselves in large numbers at 
all our institutions of learning. 
There are approximately as many 
veteran~ in Canadian Universitie;; 
today as there were c1v.lian stu
derts in the l.'niver-,itie:) of Eng
land and \\'ales in 1939! They 
romtitute abol.it forty-five per
cent cf the present "tudent body 
at Dalhousie. 

When .t first became clear that 
so many veterans would take ad
vantage of the government's edu
cational offer, certain wi;;eacres 
prophe,ied that the influx would 
have very unfortunate conifquen
ce~ for all concerned. They were 
sure that these ex-service men 
wo"Uld waste their time in College. 
; hat they would never settle dow• 
to serious study, they would re- · 
gard this university episode as a 
~ leasant holiday after the yea.-s 
of discipline and danger, and that 
comparatively few of them would 
complete the courses which they 
had chosen. It is now quite well 
"hnown that the pessimism of 
tr.ese dire predictions have been 
cnmpletely discredited. The vet
rrans as a whole have given an 
excellent account of themselves, 
academically and otherwise. This 
ha~ ce1·tainly been true in Dal
h 1usie. ancl our experience coin-
c " with t1. of other univer · · 
s:ties in Canada and the UnitF;d 
State~ which h::.ve reported on th ~ 
s~1bject. 

011e of the reflections provok
ed l.ly the conuyendable attain
m('nt< oi t"~> veterans in theii. 

brance Day, by the r<'collection 
'th::.t the price of victory in the 
recent struggl!' was the forfeit
ure of life itself by thousands of 
ot:r fine;;t young people. Their 
death. with their promise unfill
ed, involve!" an incalculable lo:;s 
for the world. A~ the President 
d. the Rockefl:'ller Foundation 
ha;: phrased it in hi~ 1·ecent an
:;ual report, .. ,,-e have ~acrificerl 

our !"eed <'flrll.'' It i~ not unre~s-
1 r·na hle however .f;o hone that the 
hct that an e"traordinarily large 

Dr. A. E. Kerr, 

"There's no pleasue in smoking 
a pipe," said Art )1oreira. "If 
you smoke your own tobacco, 

you worry about the co&t, if you 
E.moke some one else's, your pipe 
is so full it won't draw. 
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We Killed a Child 

(A true stcwy) 

by 
Dave Clark 

After a heavy artillery concentration had pounded our objective, 
a small Dutch village, our company advanced along the road now 
littered with torn and splintered branches from the trees that border
ed the scarred strip •Of pavement. My casualty-reduced platoon 
advanced cau.iously in an extended and dispersed formation through 
the fields to the right of the road. Farm houses in the area blazed 
:t'uriously. We approached and passed a German transport truck 
that lay shattered in a di~ch. The driver had fallen ·from the seat 
through the batt~red door and now, grotesquely twisted, stared vac
antly at the sky, the jaw of.his gore-stained f~ce open and han~in~ 
to one side. His right leg rested rigidly on the running boa'i.·d cf 
the vehicle. 

We had encountered the main opposition on the outskirts of 
the village, and once through we were scarcely molested. To o:Ir 
light, however. another company seemed to be having a tough time. 
The fluent rattling of Spandaus told of a determined stand, and 
the ::;lower crackling of Brens was our dogged answer. Smoke Jav 
heavily OYer the whole area---.the acrid smoke of ou . screen, th~ 
bitmg .-tench of the high explosive smoke that wavered lazily in 
the fre~hly tossed - up craters of the rich, brown earth, the ~mokt! 
of burning grass and wood, and the nauseating smoke and •ench 
d burning flesh. 

I plodded on , wearily, measur
iag step by • step of the ground 
that I covered with my wet a :td 
s·.., oil en feet. There might I ; ~ 

1nines, we had been told. and I 
Y>aited for the moment when the 
[rt>und would erupt beneath rr.e 
t· leave me, as I had seen SJ 

many others, with ma.ngled l<'gs 
t. ~;t would have to be amputatetl. 

1\ow that the assault was in '.te 
])ast I once again felt the weig-ht 
of my pack and helmet. The st•ff 
webbing cut into my shoulder, 
and efforts to ease the weight 
ouly seemed to make it worse. 
God, I thought, please get r> e. 
o,Jt of this alive. If only I could 

get wounded--not too se1·ioudy-
just enough to get awa~ f1om 
1 in:. bloody fighting. W a_·---w' at 
a farce! We're really all just 
)Jawns for big shots who sit back 
in comfortable shelters and don't 

givl.' a damn how many c i us 
:i~de fellows get killed. _ ~ ~::< ') > 
Chamberlain was ri2:ht w .1 ." ~ 
Mid, "Peace in our tm1- .' ' -
That's all anyone coul'l ho.re fvr. 

r 'J he ominous nature of a 1a: .! cla~~P~ is t.hat some of them 
wo••ld not have been in the Un
iver•'+y at all but for the finan
cial aoo. ~tance made available by 
lthe g-tn-Prnment. This suggests 

A Canad1~an grave, somewhe're in France 

stone house suddenly took me 
uack to the realization that war 
wa~ my business. This would be 
a-: easy place to defend.---1 order-

that "'" ~·ay have many young 

1. eople :n onr communities at any 
tim ewho could ma ... ~ "' 
l.i~her educational opportunities 
if these were made available to 
them. Th right to attend a uni
, ersity has been determined to • 
largely by the economic status 
of parents, and many young men 
,,f character, ideealism and intel
lrtual strength have had to ter-

rminarte tl'(err formal education 
prematurely because they could 
not afford to proceed furt!her. 
If it is conceded that money used 
for the education of the future 
r;tizens and leaders of the coun · 
try is expended creatively for the 
-common good - and this pro
l mdtion is hardly open to disput• 
- the scholastic standing attain
t·d by the present generation of 
Yeterans may well challenge our 
~tatesmen to see that a suffici€nt 
number of scholarships are made 
l'Vailable to place the advantage~ 
of a university education withi •1 

'the reach o¥ all our High School 
graduates who have demonstrated 
the necessary intellectual ability 
1 nd a de~n e w :st:rve th~ir gen
eration. 

Our mood is solemnized thi~ 

Wffk, i:o which v,·e kP''P RemPm-

number 01 ,heir comrades in arms 
, re now in training for positions 
uf leadership will in som•; meas
ure compensate for the work 
which they would have done if 
they had been spared, and that all 
of us, under the circumstances 
in which ,we find ourselves, shall 
feel a constraint upon us to make 
our lives count the utmost for 
t1,e highest worthiest ends that 
we know. 

Law Society 
Plans Ball ' 

The Executive of the Law So
ciety announce that the annual 
Law Ball will be aeld in the ball-

' 1·oom of the Nova Scotian Hotel 
on November 14th., at 9 p. m. 
Don Warner a~ his Collegians 
will officiate, and it is expected 
that the Ball will be, as usual, 
the best dance of the year. 

Tickets shoul<l be on sale some 
time this week; only a limited 
number are being printed, so 
that anybody who wants one 
should obtain it as soon as pos-

(Continued, on Page 8; 

Oh boy.~. Coke 

"Coca-Cola" and its abbreviatioo "Coke" 
are the registered uadc marks which 
disulllllisb the product of Coa..QU Ltd. 

( Continued on Page 8) 

COCA-COLA, LTD. - HAL IF AX 
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War Inevitable 
Dean W ilson Repeats Statement 
Reprinted from Dalhousie Gazette, Feb. 8, 1946 

"THE UNITED NATIONS Organization offers 
no greater expectation for a lasting peace, under existing 
economic and political conditions, than did the League 
of Nations in 1918," said Dr. George E. Wilson, speak
ing before a gathering in the Dalhousie Engineering 
Common Room last night. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Dr. G. E. Wilson, 

Dean of Arts and Science 

r.r.r.r..r.r.r..r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r1 
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At a meeting sponsored by the Maritime Labor 
Institute, Dr. Wilson diseussed "the fundamental princ
iples of peace", exhibiting a very pessimistic outlook to
wards the possibility of a lasting peace in our time. The 
fundamental principles . of peace take into consideration 
two main points, human nature and national sovereignty, 
said Dr. Wilson. For a lasting peace, for peace at all, 
one requirement is a change in human nature. Dr. Wilson 
stressed the need for this change, but added "human 
nature won't change." He supported this argument by 
stating that throughout history, there has been no evi· 
dence of a change for the better and esent day attitudes 
give little reason for hope in the future. Dr. Wilson 
told his audience that "man is fundamentally stupid. 
People lack imagination." These elements are absolutely 
ruinous to a peace plan, he said, and have existed smce 
the beginning of time. 

TRACES EVOLUTION OF STATE 
Dr. Wilson then traced the evolution of national 

states to the present age where the state is omnipotent. 
Sovereignty of the national state dominates all else today 
and the sovereign recognizes nothing above itself. He 
oontinued by saying that, with the advent of improved 
transportation the state became even more integrated. 
They began to feel the need for food and fuel for their 
peoples and factories. This caused them to look abroad 
for secure sources of supplies and secure markets. They 
also wanted a place to invest surplus capital. 

§~ • i 
s § I oNLY oAL's FLAc-18 §POLE KNOWS THESS 
§ANSWER TO THIS S 
SSQUESTION PAY ITI 
§ A !VISIT ON MON-IS 
§DAY. 

~..r.r~~_,,.,,.,,.,~ 

Towards the end of the 19th century competition 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Gratitude 
The act of liberation wa:s -;utfiCilmt to compensa~e the grateful 

Dutch people for the too great enthusiasm of the Canadian occupying 
army. Merely say that you are a Canadian, and what can be given 

in Holland is yours. 
Much the most touching maniiestation of this gratitude can be 

!ound in the sites given up by Holland for Canadian military ceme
tanes. Rare as are forest areas and hills, it is in regions like this 
that the rows of white crosses and stars of David can be found . 

Bergen-op-Zoom, through which passed l\Iontgomery on the 
impact of the first crashing drive into Holland: a field by a country 
road, surrounded by tall trees. Omman, in Holland's only real forest 
area: a clearing, beautifully terraced by the labour of German pris-

• oners, the tall white cro.ss with black sword on the upright has at 
its back dark evergreens, and before it a stretch of wild, hilly country. 
~ 1jmegan, a name now in Canadian history: the tops of two hills. 
The l"rosses look north over the wooded hills to the prosperous field:~ 
of Holland. At their backs, the now silent fields of Germany. 

In a country incredibly flat, the grateful people have found places 
to honour their liberators such as could be found almost anywhere 
among the endless hills and forests of the Canadian homeland. 

And strong was the feeling that overcame me as I read in small 
black le ters the names of many who once played with me on such 

hills and in such forests at home. 
Geoffrey Payzant 

WHAT IS WAR? 
by 

Gordon Lewis 
Daily one ;E;'ads in local newspapers s!ories of top-ranking wat· 

criminals bei~j; .t~ied and executed by Allied tribunals. Had these 
men been on the. side . of" the AU;i.es they should likely still be fested 

. and would still be receiving decorations from'~· various number of 
foreign .. ~~w~t!s. How caa there b,e ~ny linking of e':hics with war 
when the essential purpose of war is to' engage and slaughter as 
many of the opposing side as possible?-- Who are we to judg_e whethe1· 
a r:erson is a criminal because he commanded a group of· .men who 
'murdered' another group n'Jt accor .ing to the interna ~ional code 
of war? Who are we to judge whether our so-called •rights are 

right or v>1:ong? 
Possibly I am prejudiced in this view Perhaps I should not be 

W'riting thi ; but if I am prejudiced it is possibly because I haye 
seen one small phase of war, and I have seen staunch allied soldier" 
turned into looters and pillager· of private property, and I shall 
never forget the time that I saw a sergeant turn his Sten towards 
a German youth who lay slightly wounded. The animal fear of the 
youth is unforgettable, and more unforgettable is the savage snarl 
of the sergeant who fired a full burst into the youth's face. 

•·. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
IN MEMORIAM A. H. H. 

Strong Son of God, immortal Lo'l'e, 
Whom we, that ha'l'e n.ot seen thy face, 

By faith, and faith alone, embrace, 

Belie'l'ing where we cannot pro'l'e; 

Thou wilt not lea'l'e us in the dust: 

Thou madest man, he knows not why, 

He thinks h~ was not made to die: 

And thou hast made him: thou art just. 

Our little systems have their day: 

They have their day and cease to be: 

They are but broken lights of thee, 

And thou, 0 Lord, art more than they. 

We have but faith: we cannot know; 

For knowledge is of things we see; 

And yet we trust it comes from thee, 

A beam in darkness: let it grow. 

Let knowledge grow from more to more, 

But more of reverence in us dwell; 

That mind and soul, according well, 

May make one music as before, 

Forgive what seem' d my sin in me: 

What seem' d my worth since I began: 

For merit lives from man to man, 

.And not from man, 0 Lord, to thee. 

Forgive these wild and wandering cries, 

Confusions of a wasted youth: 

Forgive them where they fail in truth, 

And in thy wisdom make me wise. 

Alfred, Lord Tennyson 

WHEN success seems to crown your every 
effort, and the way ahead looks smooth and 
inviting, it's easy to forget that the only 
thing certain about life is its uncertainty. 

But the wise man remembers ... and through 
a soundly charted life insurance program, 
prepares himself to meet the unexpected
whatever it may be. Protected by insurance, 
he looks forward to a future free from want 
and worry, well-defended against dangers 
and difficulties. 

In the planning of such a life insurance 
program, you will find the Mutual Life 
representative a friendly and experienced 
counsellor. He has received thorough train
ing in adapting life insurance to the varied 
needs, desires and responsibilities of people 
of all ages and incomes. 

Consult him at your earliest convenience. 
He will study your special problems and 
requirements and recommend the insurance 
P.lan best suited to your circumstances. Ask 
him why Mutual Life insurance is low cost 

" .. · · life insurance. 
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J?AGE EIGHT 

CAMPUS ROUNDUP 
('ip, the usually verbose column: 
1st i~ very gloomy in hb outlook 
while the only acknowledgement 
made outside the sports page of 
the presence of Dal b the an-

nouncement of our attendance 
at an i1,forr·1al \lance. Bnt know
ing our valley companion~ of, the 
cap and gown '' e Will expect an
other ernption either this foot
ball or the coming hockey season. 
Where there was once flame 
there i!' bound to be some !'moke. 

BOXING 
(Continued from Page 4) 

The finer points of the game 
wi II be shown to the Dal :;lnggeJ s 
by local boxer~, who will stage 

exhib1tion bouts from time to 

time in the gym. 

TIGERS CLASH WITH 
IRISH ON TUESDAY 

, 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

WAR INEVITABLE 
developed on an increasing scale and grew in fierceness. 
One result of this competition was the growth of fear, 
and with it - militarism, the main feature of the period 
hom 1870 to 1914. The final result of this whole process 
of development was war. , 

Dr. Wilsc;-n then asked his audience to show him in 
what way the general world set-up has changed. Human 
nature was the same. Sovereignty was still dominant. 
The actions of the U. N. 0. were sufficient basis for this 
belief, he maintained. Uuder these circumstances there 
could be no peace "until sovereign power is curbed and 
until some 'means is found that will change or transform 
human nature." 

I KILLED A CHILD 
ed .a section of men to take . .1 

p 1sitions to be ready to give pl·o
h·:-tive fire, and I led another 
stoction swiftly rt> the rear of the 
house.---Not a shot. was fired at 
us. I bad started giving orders 
t.o have the house searched when 
I heard some':hing move in a 
small shed about twenty feet to 
the rear of the main building. 
I quickly changed my orders. 

.l:ide. 
"It might be an animal, Sir." 
"Remember what happened to 

Johnson, "1 warned. "Don't take 
any chances." 

The other men cr~uched closz 
to the stone foundation of the 
building. All watched the Corp

t'ral. 
1\avy Squad last week, s0 the 
meeting betwee nthe two quads 
should produce some of the best 
and most exciting football yet 

seen in the new loop. 
Game Tu~sday 

"See what's in there, Corporal.· 
Automatically the Corporal 

• obeyed. He first picked up a stol"e 

"Shall I kick in the doo1·, Sir?'' 
"Don't bP. a fool," one ma;1 1 

Fhouted. ''There might be several 
men in there.'' 

"Fire first," another shouted. 
"Then open the door." 

Game time next Tuesday is and threw it at the door. Another 
2 P. M., an!i when the opening 
whistle blows Dal will start its 
mo t important game to dae. The 
team will be going all out to rack 
up a victory, but they need the 
assm·ance that they are playing 
for a cause, and thus need the 
support of the stndent body. A 
big rrowd, cheering-on the Tigers, 
will help the team in this vital 
tilt, so it is hoped that a large 
crowd of Dal students will be 
present to support the team. 

PEP RALLY 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The squad has been drilling 
daily since its defeat at the hands 
of Navy and will be out to avenge 
its lone defealt of the present 
campaign by downing the highly
touted St. Mary's outfit. Pete 
}'ern, brilliant climax runner of 
the Tiger machine, who has bee>l 
Ridelined wih a knee injury is 
fully recovered and will see act
i(ln on Tuesday. So also will Don 
Vl oodwa:rd, the team's ace passer, 
who !'Uffered a slight concussion 
when :ackled heavily in the Navy 
contest. ( 

The hass band will be in atten
d:·nce a he game and extra stands 
h1 .. ve een provided to accomodate 

1 1 he record crowd expected to view 
the battle of the giants. 

EVANGELINE 
TEAROOM 

Commonly lmown aa JOE'S 
280 Quinpool Road 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

s!ight sound was heard from in-

LAW BALL 
sible. The fee, incidentally, is 

three dollars. 
The patrons will be the Hon

\a·able Angus MacDon3:ld and 
Mrs. MacDonald, Sir Joseph Chis
olm, the Honorable L. D. Currie 
and Mrs. Cnrrie and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. DeW. Barss. The chaperons 
are Mr. and Mrs. V. 6. MacDon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Milner 
and Mr· and Mrs. T. N. Feeney. 

Among the guests are Dr. Mof
fat Hancoek, Mr. Justice Doull 
and Mrs. Doull, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Kerr, Mr. and MTS. F. D. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Han
way, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rutledge, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Donald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward F. Cragg, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. M. Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Lloyd. 

ADER~S 

HARMACY 
LIMITED 
ey Drug Store 

29 Coburg Road 
Fader's Drug Store 

141 Hollis St. 

A Complete 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

SERVICE ... 
• SUPPUES 
• EQUIPMMENT 
• REPAIRS 
• ASSISTANCE 

the 

CAMERA SHOP 

The Corporal raised his Sten. 
It pulsed in his hands as he 
squeezed the trigg-er. Five or six 
slugs tore throngh the wood, and 
almost immediate! ytJ!ere was a 

; 

. . 

· ~ 

I 
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COED NEWS AND VIEWS 
Let it not be said by anyone who was at Acadia (or even one 

who wasn't) that the Dal Co-eds have no spirit! What with the 
colossal playing of the team, and the enthusiastic shouts of "1-2-3" 
etc., the Acadians were, shall we say, done in! Any-way, everyotJe 

now has an alto voice. '1\nff proof? 
Speaking of cheering, Patty went up like a skyrocket when 

\\ illie made his touchdown. 
Parents can do anything! During the stop 'in Windsor, Shirley . 

McCoy h·eoped home for lunch with eight companions. Her mother 
met the ·ituation with equanimity - she gave them, among other 

things, her whole apple pie. 
It's those turtles at the Hall again, - this time in a race, with 

Ma1·y Lou as the able referee. Joyce looks sorta sad, though, 'cause 
11either Robespierre nor Charlemagne won - Sandy's turtles did. Back 
to the Acadia trip. The theme· song of the gals is now "He was a. 
bald, bad man! 

With help from the faithful Dal men, the gang finally made 

the Acadia gym dance. 
For the Shirreff Hall sophs who have begun to get lazy: Pep 

np! In two days you'll have to do you own work - fagging ends 

Tnesday! 
The Delta Gammas are giving their annual open house at Shir· 

reff Hall, November sixth. Co-eds, get busy! 

human cry from the in~hle. I 
held my 'sten in readiness as the 
Corporal turned the knob, thrust 
lhC door open, and stepped quick· 

ly to one side. 

"My God," be sobbed. "My 

God---" 

From my position I could sec
all too clearly the child who lay 
on th~ floor, already assuming 
the still attitude of death. Her 
small hands had clutched at her 

brea : whe.re several bullets ha1l 
entered her frail body. One had 
torn through her cheek, and 
blood oozed out Qn the fair face 
and then down into the flaxen 

locks. 

I felt sick. I stared at the child 
for what seemed like an eternity 
and then I turned away. 

"Come on, Corporal,'' I order
ed. "Let's see what's in the 
house."' 
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THE 

GREEN LANTERN 

RESTAURANT 

«>f tlae Maritime• Ltcl, fiWho said: •Nei1her a borrower nor a lender be't '! 

, 

'The .ip of a good me.!' 

407-409 Barrincton SL 

Corsages 
A "Colonial" Corsa.ge de
aiped by ROSEDALE 
speaks eloquent volumea 
of tenderneu and lave. 

~~~--~ _8AIUUft8TOft If·......,_ 
-

26 BLOWERS ST. - 3-8524 

Dal Students -

A welcome awaits you at 

3.i-" , • .$.4. rl 
456 Barrington Street, 

Where you will find. A 

complete Music Service 

and the finest 

Sports Equipment. 

.ot","" ·-·· .·.:·:· 
fiMe- after you used up my second pack of Sweet Caps I" 

I 

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES 
" Tbc pure$/. form in which tobacco can be smokul" 

, 


